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Status
1.What

 
 it is

2.What
 

 are the aims
3.Who

 
 are the participants

4.What
 

 are the activities

Observatory Meeting – 25 – 28 October 2016
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Future plans
1.Change the internal organization of the 

 Foundation
2.Stepping

 
 from Data to Data‐Products

3.Close
 

 relationship with EPOS

Observatory Meeting – 25 – 28 October 2016
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• Foundation based in The Nederlands (The Organization is a 
 non‐taxable and non‐profit inter‐European foundation registered in the 

 European country where the ORFEUS Data Center (ODC) is located.)

• Founded in 1987  (At the start of the digital era when the first 
 broadband sensors were becoming available)

• Structured with


 

Board of directors (BoD) consisting of representatives of the 
 corporate founders (CF)



 

Executive Committee appointed by the BoD


 

Officers (Chair BoD, President ExeCom, Secretary, Treasurer,  ...)

What it is

Observatory Meeting – 25 – 28 October 2016
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ORFEUS plan launched at 1986: realized in 1987

Data Center director:
Bernard Dost 

Data Center host:
University of Utrecht
The Netherlands

Observatory Meeting – 25 – 28 October 2016
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ExeCom & Secretariat

Observatory Meeting – 25 – 28 October 2016
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Observatory Meeting – 25 – 28 October 2016

Board of Directors 



AIM & Objectives
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Section 3. The objectives of the Corporation are: 
 

 To promote all aspects of broad-band seismology in Europe. 
 To operate a European Data Center for archiving and exchanging digital 

broad-band seismometer recordings (waveform data) 
 To guide in matters concerning station location and design. 
 To stimulate development of portable broad-band seismometer 

instrumentation 
 To cooperate with intra- and extra-European societies and organizations on 

global coordination of matters concerning digital broad-band seismology. 
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To promote digital seismology in Europe in all aspects, 
 especially the research of seismic waves in a broad 

 frequency range (so called ‘broad‐band seismology’).

The foundation reaches its goals by:
a.

 
Operation of a European Data Center for archiving and exchanging 

 digital broad‐band seismometer recordings (waveform data)
b.

 
Providing guidance

 
in matters concerning station location and design.

c.
 

Stimulation
 

of the development of portable ‘broad‐band’
 seismographs.

d.
 

Cooperation
 

with intra‐
 

and extra‐European societies and 
 organizations

 
on global coordination of matters concerning digital 

 broad‐band seismology.

Aims

Observatory Meeting – 25 – 28 October 2016
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• To serve European Seismology through collecting, 
 archiving

 
and making

 
accessible

 
high quality seismological 

 data and products

• Keep close contact with the network operators
 

to 
 leverage

 
and homogenize

 
their activities

• Providing data management, archiving
 

and quality control 
 services

 
to network operators  for their data   

Therefore….



11Data media Access to the Data Center

Data exchange 1988 ‐
 

~ 2003 & Data management in 1990  

Observatory Meeting – 25 – 28 October 2016
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Broadband seismic stations in operation in the European region

~ 6000 open access station 
(in operation: green; closed: orange)

~ 30 stations open access

1987 2015

Observatory Meeting – 25 – 28 October 2016
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• 63 institutions/organizations 
(http://www.orfeus‐eu.org/organization/participation.html)

• 82 FDSN registered permanent networks,
60 registered temporary networks

• 6000+ stations (permanent and temporary experiments)

Participants

Observatory Meeting – 25 – 28 October 2016

http://www.orfeus-eu.org/organization/participation.html
http://www.orfeus-eu.org/organization/participation.html
http://www.orfeus-eu.org/organization/participation.html
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Integrated access to European seismological data

•Data gathering 
•Quality Control (time series, metadata, time, …)
•Archival (multiple data centres; data identifications: 

 DOI, PID)
•Access and exchange (standardized and fast)
•…more products and services to come…

Activities

Observatory Meeting – 25 – 28 October 2016



Available Data
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Presentator
Presentatienotities
This map shows 6331 EIDA stations. Green triangles represent stations that are in operation (2357) according to the current metadata, while the orange triangles indicate stations that have stopped operation (3974). ORFEUS Data Center updates this map daily (last update: 2016-10-25 00:18:03 UTC).
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Virtual ArcLink 
Network

Web Portals
arclink_fetch
ObsPy.arclink

web services
breq_fast

SeisComP3
Other tools..

New Primary 
nodes

New Secondary
nodes

data

responses

routing

QC par.

LMU

IPGP

ETH/SEDBGR GFZ

ODC

NIEP

KOERI

NOA

INGV RESIF

KNMI

EIDA Concept

Observatory Meeting – 25 – 28 October 2016
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Networks

http://www.orfeus-eu.org/data/eida/

Stations

Web Services Graphics User Interface



Strong Motion portals
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http://www.orfeus-eu.org/opencms/rrsm/index.html

http://esm.mi.ingv.it





Station Book Portal
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http://www.orfeus-eu.org/opencms/stationbook/index.html
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Future plans
1.Change the internal organization of the 

 Foundation
2.Stepping

 
 from Data to Data‐Products

3.Close
 

 relationship with EPOS
• The EPOS Thematic Core Service (EPOS ‐TCS) 

Observatory Meeting – 25 – 28 October 2016
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The Governance Challenge

Sustainable access to data, products, services and software from the European seismological 
Research Infrastructures: the EPOS TCS Seismology

This project has received funding from the European Union’s Horizon 2020 research and innovation programme under grant agreement No 676564

F Haslinger1, A Dupont2, A Michelini3, A Rietbrock4, R Sleeman5,  S Wiemer1, R Basili3, R Bossu2, E Cakti6, F Cotton7, W Crawford8, J Diaz9, T Garth4, M Locati3, L Luzi3, R Pinho10, K Pitilakis11, A Strollo7

(1) ETH Zürich, Switzerland, (2) EMSC, France, (3) INGV, Italy, (4) U‐Liverpool, UK, (5) KNMI, Netherlands, (6) KOERI, Turkey, (7) GFZ Potsdam, Germany, (8) IPGP, France, (9) CSIC, Spain, (10) EUCENTRE, Italy, (11) AUTH, Greece Correspondence: F Haslinger, haslinger@sed.ethz.ch

Easy, efficient and comprehensive access to data, data products, scientific services and scientific
software is a key ingredient in enabling research at the frontiers of science. Organizing this access across
the European Research Infrastructures in the field of seismology, so that it best serves user needs, takes
advantage of state‐of‐the‐art ICT solutions, provides cross‐domain interoperability, and is organiza‐
tionally and financially sustainable in the long term, is the core challenge of the implementation phase
of the Thematic Core Service (TCS) Seismology within the EPOS‐IP project.

Building upon the existing European‐level infrastructures ORFEUS for seismological waveforms, EMSC
for seismological products, and EFEHR for seismological hazard and risk information, and implementing

a pilot Computational Earth Science service starting from the results of the VERCE project, the work
within the EPOS‐IP project focuses on improving and extending the existing services, aligning them with
global developments, to at the end produce a well coordinated framework that is technically,
organizationally, and financially integratedwith the EPOS architecture.
This framework needs to respect the roles and responsibilities of the underlying national research
infrastructures that are the data owners and main providers of data and products, and allow for active
input and feedback from the (scientific) user community. At the same time, it needs to remain flexible
enough to cope with unavoidable challenges in the availability of resources and dynamics of
contributors.

EPOS Board of Service Providers   (all thematic & integrated service Board members) 

Hazard :

Risk:+

(possible+
extension+to+in frasound)+

e-Seismology & common services 

EPOS Integrated Services 

The pillar concept of EPOS‐Seismology (2013)
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EPOS TCS Seismology consortium
‐ coordinates and oversees EPOS‐S services
‐ interacts with EPOS‐ERIC for policy and strategic matters
‐ organizes seismological community activities

EPOS Board of National Scientific Representatives

EPOS 
SCB

EPOS‐ERIC 
Service Provision Agreements

AHEAD

UAG UAG UAG
EPOS‐S 

general assembly

Governance model for EPOS‐Seismology and its interactions with EPOS‐ERIC
EPOS SCB: Service coordination board, representatives of all EPOS TCS
UAG: User Advisory Groups, user representatives from the scientific 

community providing feedback and advice on services

Waveform Services Seismological Products Hazard and Risk Services

ORFEUS provides governance and coordination of 
the EPOS‐S Waveform Services, organizes community  

interaction and feedback.  

User Advisory Groups 
regularly (continuously) assess and review services on functionality, usefulness, relevance, and may propose changes, additions, removal, etc. 

EIDA, the European Integrated Data Archive, or‐
ganizes the coordinated archival and distribution
of seismological data from permanent as well as
temporary stations.
Through federated nodes, waveforms as well as
station information (metadata) can be accessed.
Users can filter their selection by any com‐
bination of stations, events, region, time either
by using interactive web‐GUIs or with the FDSN
standard webservices fdsnws_dataselect,
fdsnws_station.
The waveform (quality) metadata service 
developed by ODC odcws_wfmetadataselect will 
be implemented at all EIDA nodes.

ESM processing 
interface

Access to Strong Motion 
data and parameters via 
RRSM or ESM web GUIs 
(webservices in preparation)

Within the Waveform Services, integration of OBS
data in EIDA and relevant metadata extensions will
be discussed and implementedduring EPOS‐IP.
Coordination of European mobile pools, including
harmonization of data policies, deployment planning
and conduct, and data & metadata curation will also
be addressed.

Computational Seismology Services, building upon
the 3D waveform simulator platform developed in
the VERCE project, will also be organized and
coordinatedwithin the EPOS‐SWaveform Services.
In close collaboration with EPOS‐ICS, computational
seismology services will be expanded to further
applications, and HPC, grid, and cloud services
provision will be coordinated.

EMSC‐CSEM is responsible for governance and coordination of the EPOS‐S 
Seismological Products services 

Event information and event parameters, contributed by
EMSC member networks and institutions, are available via a
web‐GUI at seismicportal.eu, as well as with the FDSN
standard fdsnws_event webservice. Through its governance
mechanisms EMSC also addresses issues of authoritative‐
ness and harmonization of parameter evaluation.

Within EPOS‐IP, Seismological Product
Services will be expanded to provide
uniform event IDs, an extended
database of contributed Moment
Tensor solutions, and a direct link to
the SRCMOD source model database
(Mai, 2012).
The new Test Platformwill allow early
community exposure and evaluation
of newly developed products and
services.

AHEAD, the European Archive
of Historical Earthquake Data, is
a consortium of currently 9 in‐

stitutions. Access to historical earthquake data is provided via a
web‐GUI. A fdsnws_event compatible webservice will be implemen‐
ted duringEPOS‐IP.

Starting from the GEOPSY package, a new
interactive platform to perform site
characterization modeling from ambient
seismic noise recordings will be developed
and madeaccessible within EPOS‐S.

The EFEHR consortium organizes and coordinates the seismic 
Hazard and Risk services under EPOS‐S. 

The EFEHR portal www.efehr.org provides access to the
harmonized European Hazard and Risk model via
interactive web‐GUIs as well as OGC compliant web
services. EFEHR can also host and provide access to
national hazardmodels.
In addition to hazard model output (maps, curves, spectra)
also the hazard model input data and computational
information (logic tree, openquake workflow) are
accessible.
Close coordination with GEM, the Global Earthquake
Model, ensures international integration and inter‐
operability.

EDSF, the European Database of Seismogenic Faults,
maintains the harmonized integrated database of
seismogenic faults and their parameters, and
provides access to the database via a web‐GUI. New
webservices to access seismogenic fault data are
being built during EPOS‐IP.

New services that will be implemented during EPOS‐
IP include
• a European database and web‐services for Ground 

Motion Prediction Equations (GMPE)
• a European geotechnical engineering information 

database and webservice
• a European Database of strong motion records in 

buildings
• an interface to Earthquake Risk

GMPE 
services

SM data from structures

Geotechnical 
information

Active seismological research groups and national infrastructures can be found in almost every
country of Europe, and on the European scale the existing coordinating infrastructures like ORFEUS or
EMSC have members from more than 20 countries and 50 individual institutions. In addition, specific
institutions have over the last years built data and product services on various specific topics, often
sponsored by EC projects and with the aim of being or becoming ‘European’ with some authorita‐
tiveness. Overall, the financial resources that are supporting the services under EPOS‐Seismology

today amount to ~3 MEUR / year, made up of institutional contributions, national (project) support,
and EC project funding. Securing this level of funding, and at the same time ensuring that the
scientific community, who is the main target user of these services, regards this as being money well
spent, is the main challenge in buildinga sustainable TCS EPOS‐Seismology.
Apart from the proper technical and scientific implementation of the services currently existing or
foreseen, the active engagement of the user communitywill be a key factor for the success of EPOS‐S.
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The Governance Challenge

Sustainable access to data, products, services and software from the European seismological 
Research Infrastructures: the EPOS TCS Seismology

This project has received funding from the European Union’s Horizon 2020 research and innovation programme under grant agreement No 676564

F Haslinger1, A Dupont2, A Michelini3, A Rietbrock4, R Sleeman5,  S Wiemer1, R Basili3, R Bossu2, E Cakti6, F Cotton7, W Crawford8, J Diaz9, T Garth4, M Locati3, L Luzi3, R Pinho10, K Pitilakis11, A Strollo7

(1) ETH Zürich, Switzerland, (2) EMSC, France, (3) INGV, Italy, (4) U‐Liverpool, UK, (5) KNMI, Netherlands, (6) KOERI, Turkey, (7) GFZ Potsdam, Germany, (8) IPGP, France, (9) CSIC, Spain, (10) EUCENTRE, Italy, (11) AUTH, Greece Correspondence: F Haslinger, haslinger@sed.ethz.ch

Easy, efficient and comprehensive access to data, data products, scientific services and scientific
software is a key ingredient in enabling research at the frontiers of science. Organizing this access across
the European Research Infrastructures in the field of seismology, so that it best serves user needs, takes
advantage of state‐of‐the‐art ICT solutions, provides cross‐domain interoperability, and is organiza‐
tionally and financially sustainable in the long term, is the core challenge of the implementation phase
of the Thematic Core Service (TCS) Seismology within the EPOS‐IP project.

Building upon the existing European‐level infrastructures ORFEUS for seismological waveforms, EMSC
for seismological products, and EFEHR for seismological hazard and risk information, and implementing

a pilot Computational Earth Science service starting from the results of the VERCE project, the work
within the EPOS‐IP project focuses on improving and extending the existing services, aligning them with
global developments, to at the end produce a well coordinated framework that is technically,
organizationally, and financially integratedwith the EPOS architecture.
This framework needs to respect the roles and responsibilities of the underlying national research
infrastructures that are the data owners and main providers of data and products, and allow for active
input and feedback from the (scientific) user community. At the same time, it needs to remain flexible
enough to cope with unavoidable challenges in the availability of resources and dynamics of
contributors.
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Waveform Services Seismological Products Hazard and Risk Services

ORFEUS provides governance and coordination of 
the EPOS‐S Waveform Services, organizes community  

interaction and feedback.  

User Advisory Groups 
regularly (continuously) assess and review services on functionality, usefulness, relevance, and may propose changes, additions, removal, etc. 

EIDA, the European Integrated Data Archive, or‐
ganizes the coordinated archival and distribution
of seismological data from permanent as well as
temporary stations.
Through federated nodes, waveforms as well as
station information (metadata) can be accessed.
Users can filter their selection by any com‐
bination of stations, events, region, time either
by using interactive web‐GUIs or with the FDSN
standard webservices fdsnws_dataselect,
fdsnws_station.
The waveform (quality) metadata service 
developed by ODC odcws_wfmetadataselect will 
be implemented at all EIDA nodes.

ESM processing 
interface

Access to Strong Motion 
data and parameters via 
RRSM or ESM web GUIs 
(webservices in preparation)

Within the Waveform Services, integration of OBS
data in EIDA and relevant metadata extensions will
be discussed and implementedduring EPOS‐IP.
Coordination of European mobile pools, including
harmonization of data policies, deployment planning
and conduct, and data & metadata curation will also
be addressed.

Computational Seismology Services, building upon
the 3D waveform simulator platform developed in
the VERCE project, will also be organized and
coordinatedwithin the EPOS‐SWaveform Services.
In close collaboration with EPOS‐ICS, computational
seismology services will be expanded to further
applications, and HPC, grid, and cloud services
provision will be coordinated.

EMSC‐CSEM is responsible for governance and coordination of the EPOS‐S 
Seismological Products services 

Event information and event parameters, contributed by
EMSC member networks and institutions, are available via a
web‐GUI at seismicportal.eu, as well as with the FDSN
standard fdsnws_event webservice. Through its governance
mechanisms EMSC also addresses issues of authoritative‐
ness and harmonization of parameter evaluation.

Within EPOS‐IP, Seismological Product
Services will be expanded to provide
uniform event IDs, an extended
database of contributed Moment
Tensor solutions, and a direct link to
the SRCMOD source model database
(Mai, 2012).
The new Test Platformwill allow early
community exposure and evaluation
of newly developed products and
services.

AHEAD, the European Archive
of Historical Earthquake Data, is
a consortium of currently 9 in‐

stitutions. Access to historical earthquake data is provided via a
web‐GUI. A fdsnws_event compatible webservice will be implemen‐
ted duringEPOS‐IP.

Starting from the GEOPSY package, a new
interactive platform to perform site
characterization modeling from ambient
seismic noise recordings will be developed
and madeaccessible within EPOS‐S.

The EFEHR consortium organizes and coordinates the seismic 
Hazard and Risk services under EPOS‐S. 

The EFEHR portal www.efehr.org provides access to the
harmonized European Hazard and Risk model via
interactive web‐GUIs as well as OGC compliant web
services. EFEHR can also host and provide access to
national hazardmodels.
In addition to hazard model output (maps, curves, spectra)
also the hazard model input data and computational
information (logic tree, openquake workflow) are
accessible.
Close coordination with GEM, the Global Earthquake
Model, ensures international integration and inter‐
operability.

EDSF, the European Database of Seismogenic Faults,
maintains the harmonized integrated database of
seismogenic faults and their parameters, and
provides access to the database via a web‐GUI. New
webservices to access seismogenic fault data are
being built during EPOS‐IP.

New services that will be implemented during EPOS‐
IP include
• a European database and web‐services for Ground 

Motion Prediction Equations (GMPE)
• a European geotechnical engineering information 

database and webservice
• a European Database of strong motion records in 

buildings
• an interface to Earthquake Risk

GMPE 
services

SM data from structures

Geotechnical 
information

Active seismological research groups and national infrastructures can be found in almost every
country of Europe, and on the European scale the existing coordinating infrastructures like ORFEUS or
EMSC have members from more than 20 countries and 50 individual institutions. In addition, specific
institutions have over the last years built data and product services on various specific topics, often
sponsored by EC projects and with the aim of being or becoming ‘European’ with some authorita‐
tiveness. Overall, the financial resources that are supporting the services under EPOS‐Seismology

today amount to ~3 MEUR / year, made up of institutional contributions, national (project) support,
and EC project funding. Securing this level of funding, and at the same time ensuring that the
scientific community, who is the main target user of these services, regards this as being money well
spent, is the main challenge in buildinga sustainable TCS EPOS‐Seismology.
Apart from the proper technical and scientific implementation of the services currently existing or
foreseen, the active engagement of the user communitywill be a key factor for the success of EPOS‐S.
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Waveform Services

ORFEUS provides governance and coordination of 
the EPOS‐S Waveform Services, organizes community  

interaction and feedback.  

EIDA, the European Integrated Data Archive, or‐
ganizes the coordinated archival and distribution
of seismological data from permanent as well as
temporary stations.
Through federated nodes, waveforms as well as
station information (metadata) can be accessed.
Users can filter their selection by any com‐
bination of stations, events, region, time either
by using interactive web‐GUIs or with the FDSN
standard webservices fdsnws_dataselect,
fdsnws_station.
The waveform (quality) metadata service 
developed by ODC odcws_wfmetadataselect will 
be implemented at all EIDA nodes.

ESM processing 
interface

Access to Strong Motion 
data and parameters via 
RRSM or ESM web GUIs 
(webservices in preparation)

Within the Waveform Services, integration of OBS
data in EIDA and relevant metadata extensions will
be discussed and implementedduring EPOS‐IP.
Coordination of European mobile pools, including
harmonization of data policies, deployment planning
and conduct, and data & metadata curation will also
be addressed.

Computational Seismology Services, building upon
the 3D waveform simulator platform developed in
the VERCE project, will also be organized and
coordinatedwithin the EPOS‐S Waveform Services.
In close collaboration with EPOS‐ICS, computational
seismology services will be expanded to further
applications, and HPC, grid, and cloud services
provision will be coordinated.



ORFEUS Mission ‐  1 
(from the draft of the new Bylaws )

Coordination role

•Develop and coordinate waveform data products, as 
prioritized by ORFEUS scientific users and as endorsed by the Board of 
Directors (BoD).

•Coordinate a European data distribution system, which 
includes the ODC, and provides support for seismic networks in archiving 
and exchanging digital seismic waveform data.

•Integrate seismic waveform data, products and services 
into the broader Earth science community through the European Plate 
Observing System (EPOS).

Observatory Meeting – 25 – 28 October 2016



ORFEUS Mission ‐  2 
(from the draft of the new Bylaws )

Management role
•Promote best practice for seismic network operation, 
data quality control and data management across Europe (i.e., reference 
point).

•Drive large-scale collaborative projects within the European 
observational seismological community (e.g., past projects like NERIES, 
NERA and new ones in the future)

•Cooperate with international societies and organizations on 
the global coordination of matters concerning waveform seismology, with 
specific focus on developing standards and interoperability (e.g., FDSN).

Observatory Meeting – 25 – 28 October 2016



Old (current!) Organization

Board of Directors

ExeCom ODC

WG1 WG2 WG5…
EMB EIDA

Management Board

ETC

SG

Observatory Meeting – 25 – 28 October 2016
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